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BY S. H. P.,
TUE.>JOUSG AHPinxST FOE FAME.

Upon a time, an ass was seen
To strut-about in Lion’s skin,
A cunning lad, and rather smart,
He practiced long deception’s art,
Until, alas ! he turn’d about,
The skin was mov’d, his ears stuck out,
His master now observed the trick
And beat him till the lad was sick.

An ass is/famed for want ofknowledge,
And sonata some who’ve been at college;

,_Sofrail is I"form’d the human mould,
. (As we have oft before been told,)
The man of genius iu his wisdom
Has often known it to be At*doom,
To tread the path among the hills
With those but fit for Cotton Mills.

Friend J. I pray do not despair
If 1 havejucAr’d thee from thy lair,
Or squar’d thee with “ mechanic’s skill,”
You’ve planely seen I indant no ill.
You’ll prosper yet as poets ripe,
Or paint a true daguerreotype,
Your talents good and full of merit,
Cramp not such genius in a garret.

Don Quixote, sir, a sight most rare—
A Spanish Don whose face is bare,
I think ’twould lie at least material,
That he'should have a small imperial.
Cur critics now with turned up nose
In small moustache and flashy clothes,
Attempt to pass as their bright lore
The lines they’ve robb’d from Scott and More
We’ve one bright youth that may be seen
To strut about in fine nankeen,

A foreign lad ofgreat renown,
Whose partly stranger to our town,
He struts about—naught else to do, .

But see that poets are tended to,
He may be known in streets or lanes,
By his line clothes, and shallow brains.

Ye critics all, what ills
If vc be doomed to Cotton Mills,

Or practice the da<>uerrean art,
1 pray yuu play a critics part;-
Don’t waste your spleen to please a jack,
For if you do, I fear, good lack !
Will get the trouble lor your pains,
Your waste of ink and loss o £brains.

THE SCHOOL MISTRESS.

BY MBS. % M. SEYMOUR.

‘‘The school ma'am's coming, the school ma’am’s
coming,” shouted a dozen voices, at the clbse of a
half hour's faithful wajch to catch a glimpse ofotir
teacher. Every eye was turned toward her with
the most scrutinizing glance—for the children as
well as others always form an opinion of a person,
particularly of their teacher, at first sight.

“ How tall she is!" exclaimed one. ‘‘Oh, don’t
she look sweet.-'" cried another. “110, I ain’t afraid
of her, nor a dozen like her," cried the “hig boy' 1 of
the school. “Nor I either,’’ cried the big boy’s,
ally,” “ I could lick her easy enough, could nt you,
Tom ?” “ Yes, and I will, too, ii she goes to touch
me.” “Hush,” cried one of the girls, “she will
hear you.” By this time she had nearly reached
the door, round which we were clustered, and every'
eye was fixed upon her face with an eager, yet
half bashful gaze, uncertain, as yet, what verdict
to pass upon her. I

“ Good morning, children," she said, in the kind-
est voice in jhe world, while her face was lighted
with the sw-eetest smile imaginable. “This is a
beautilul morning to commence school, is it not?"

“ 1 know.l shall love her,” whispered a little pet
in my ear.

We all followed her into the school room, but
Tom Jones and his ally, who waited until the rest
were seated, and then came in with a swaggering,
noisy gait, and a sort of dare-devil saucy look, us
much as to say, “ who cares for you?'’

AJiss Westcott looked at them kindly, but ap-
peared not to notice them further; after a short
prayer and reading a chapter in the Bible-, she
passed round the room, and made some inquiry of
each one in regard to themselves and their studies.,

“And what is your name?" she asked, laying
her hand upon Tom s head, while he set wittahis
hands in his pockets, swigging his feet backwtmls
and forwards.

“Tom Jones," shouted he at the top ot his
voice.

“ How old are you, Thomas?’’ she asked.
“Just as old agin as half,’’ answered Tom, with

a saucy laugh.
“ What do you study, Thomas V'
“ Nothing.’’
“ What books have you * '

- "None."
Without appearing to be at all disturbed by his

replies, Miss Westcott said, “ I am glad I have one
or two large boys in my scho >1; you can be of
great assistance to me, Thomas, and if you will
stop a tew minutes after school this afternoon, we
will talk over a little plan I have formed.

This was a mystery to all,-and particularly to
Tom, who could nut comprehend how he could be
useful to any one, and for* the lirst time in his life
he felt that he was of some importance in the
world. He had had no home training; no one
ever .told him that he could be ot any use or do
any good in the world. No one loved him and of
course he loved no one, but was one of, those who
believed that he had got to bully his way throughthe world. He had always been called the “ bad
boy” at school, and he took a sort of pride and
pleasure in being feared by the children and dread-
ed by the teacher.

Miss Westcott at once comprehended his whole
character, and began to shape her plans according-
ly. She maintained that a boy, who at 12 years
old made himself feared among his school-fellows,
was capable ot being made something of. Hereto-
fore all influence had conspired to make him bad*and perhaps a desperate character ; she was deter-
mined to transform his character by bringing op-
posite influences to work upon him, and to effect
this, she must first gain his confidence, which could
not be done in a better way than making him feel
that she placed confidence in him.

When school was outsnore than half the schol-ars lingered about the door, wondering what Miss
Westcott could be going to say to Tom Jones. He
had often been bid to remain after school, but it
was always to receive a punishment or severe lec-
ture, and nine times out of ten he would jump out
ot the window before half the scholars were out otthe room ; but it was evidently for a different pur-
pose that he was to remain now, and no one won-dered what it could be more than Tom Jones.

“Don’t you think, Thomas, that our school roomwould be a great deal pleasanter if we had someevergreens to hang around it; something to make
it cheerful?* inquired Miss Westcott.

“ Yes m, and 1 know where I can get plenty of
them.7 ’

“Well, Thomas, if you will have some here byeight h clock to morrow morning, I will be here to
help you to put them up, and we will give the
children a pleasant surprise.; and here are somebooks I will give you, Thomas; you may putthem in your own drawer, they are what 1 wantyou to study.”
. ‘‘ But I can't study geography and history,” ex-claimed Tom,’confused, “I never did.”

“That is the reason why you think fcfa cannot,”replied Miss Westcott. “I am quite sure you can,and you will love them I know.”
“Nobody ever cai%i whether I learned anything

or not before,” said Tom, with some emotion.
“ Well, I care/’ said Miss Westcott, with earnest-ness, “ you are capable of becoming a grand andgood man; you are.now forming your characterfor life, and it depends upon yourself what you be--come. poorest boy in this country has an

equal chance with the wealthiest, and his circum-
stances are more favorable for becoming eminent,for he learns to depend upon himself. I will assistyou all | can in your studies, Thomas, and I knowyou will succeed; remember that Iam your friendand come - to *me in ;every difficulty.”Tom Jones had not been brought up, he had
come up because he had been bom into the worldand could nt help it; but as lor any mental ormoral training, he wa&as fruitless of it as a wildbramble brush of a pruning-knile. His father wasan intemperate, bad man, and his mother was a

totally inefficient woman. At home lie received
nothing but blows,and abroad nothingbut abuse.
His bad passions were therefore all excited and
fostered; and his good ones were never called out.
He always expected that his teachers would hate
him, so he whetted anew his combative powers to
oppose them, and he had made up his mind to turn
the “new school ma’am’’ out of doors. When,
therefore, Miss Westcott declared that she was glad
to have.him in her school, he was amazed; and
that she should manifest such an interest in him.
and give him a set ofnew books, was perfectly in-
comprehensible to him. Miss Westcott understood
his position and character, and determined to mod-
ify .them. She felt that he was equally capable of
good and bad actions, though the had now predom-
inated. She knew that his active mind must be
busy ; one might as well think of chaining the
lightning as bending down by force that wild spirit
to his hooks. She would give him employment,
but such as would call out a new set of ideas and
thoughts. He must feel that he was doing good
to others and for other’s sake, and that be was not
guided alone by his own wayward will, and yet
there must be no appearance of restraint upon him.
he must choose to do good.

Tom Jones went home that night with a new
feeling in his breast; for the first time in bis life
he felt that he was capable of'rising above bis
present condition, and becoming something greater
and better than he then was. His mind becameinundated with new and strange emotions, and like
a mighty river turned from its course, his thoughts
and encigies from that hour sought a new direction.

The next morning he was up with the dawn,
and when Miss Westcott. arrived at the school
house she found Tom Jones there with his ever-,
greens.

“ Good morning, Thomas,” she said kindly, “and
so you are here before me; you must have risen
early, and have found some beautiful evergreens-
and now if you will help me hang them, we will
have all the room arranged by nine o’clock.”*

“ have brought a hammer and some nails,”
said Tom. “I thought we should need some.”

•‘Yes, so we shall; I am glad you thought of it,’replied Miss Westcott.
That day every scholar looked amazed to see

Tom Jones actually studying his book, and to hear
him answer several questions correctly, and they
were still more confounded, when at recess Miss
Westcott said

“ Thomas, you will take care of these little chil-
dren, will you not, and see that they do not get
hurt? You must be their protector.” One would
have as soon thought of setting a wolf to guard a
flock of lambs, as Thomas Jones to take care of
the little children.

“Well,” exclaimed Sam Evans, “ I never saw
such a* school ma’am in all the days of my life/
did you Tom'?” a 7°

“No,” replied Tom, “but I wish I had, and, 1
would have been a different boy from what/l am
now, but I am going to study now, and learn some-
thing. Miss Westcott says I can, and I4m deter-
mined to try.”

I was astonished to observe the effect that Miss
Westcott's treatment of Tom had upon the scholars; they began to consider him of some import-
ance, and to feel a sort of respect for him which
they manifested, first by dropping the nickname
Tom, arid substituting Tommy, which revealed
certainly a more kindly feeling towards him.

In less than a week, Miss Westcott had the school
completely under control, yet it was by love and
respect that she governed, and not by any iron rule-
she moved among her scholars a very queen, and
yet she so gained their confidence and esteem, that
it did not seem to them submission to another's
will, but the promptings of their own desire to
please. One glance }of her dark eye would have
quelled an insurrection, and one smile made them
happy for a day.

J.ulia Westcott taught school with a realization
of the responsibilities' resting upon her, and she
bent her energies to fulfil them. Carefully and
skillfully she unlocked the soul’s door and gave a
searching glance within, in order to understand
its abilities, and then shaped her couree according-
ly. The‘desponding and inactive she encouraged;the obstinate she subdued; to the yielding and
fickle she taught a strong self-reliance. She en-
couraged the one rain drop to do all the good it
could, and the rushing torrent she turned where it
would fertilize, rather than devastate.

There are in every school some dormant energies,
which it aroused, might shake the world. There
are emotions and passions, which if let loose, will,
like the lightnings of the heaven, scatter ruin and
blight, but it controlled, may like the element be-
come the messenger of thoughts to theferorld. In
that head you call dull, may lie slumbering passions
like some pent up volcano ; open that closed crater,
and see if there do not belch forth flames which
your own hand cannot stop.

*•**«.*«

Julia Westcott understood human nature. She
made it a study, as every teacher ought to do. She
rooted out error and prejudice from the minds ot
her pupils, showed them the evil of sin and beanty
of virtue, the advantages of education, and the con
sequences of ignorance; taught them their own
capabilities and responsibilities, and she adapted
her instructions to capacities and necessities. And
thus she went on. year alter year, scattering.gooJ
seed into good ground, and she reaped an abundant
harvest. From many a happy home and high
place come a blessing upon her, and there is no
one who breathes her name with greater reverence,
or remembers her with more grateful affection,
than “ Tom Jones,” who has filled with ability one
of the highest judicial offices in the Union, and
who freely acknowledges that he owes his present
character and position entirely to her treatment
ami instructions.
- Truly, “he that goeth forth weeping, bearing
precious seed, shall come again rejoicing, bringing
his sheaves with him.”

The Deacon’s Hymn Book.
Old Deacon H. was one of the best men we ever

knew. He had been deacon in the church for ma-ny years, and, unless prevented by sickness or verybad weather, never allowed his seat to remain va-
cant. His wile had been dead for years, and he
was left with two boys—Joe and Sam—who, atthe time we speak of, were respectively fourteenand sixteen, and ripe for. any kind of mischief—
They were in all sorts oft ugly scrapes, and keptthe good old falher in continual trouble. Believing
firmly in that passage of Proverbs, which says

°

“Spare not the rod and spoil the child,” he neverfailed to lay it on thick, but without effect; for not-
withstanding these oft repeated flagellations, they
\vere acknowledged to be the worst boys in all the
village. Among other things, Joe was very fond
of practical joking, and loved particularly to playoff his jokes on the old man. In these affairs he
w’&s always assisted by Sam; and Joe would, in amajority ofcases, manage to get the young scampbetween him and the consequences.

For years the deacon had worn a black cloth
coat to church every Sunday, and.in the pocket ofsaid coat there was regularly kept a hymn book,which, after being tsed on the Sabbath, was allow-ed to remain ina the pocket during the week. This
was well known to Joe, who was resolved to have
a joke at his father’s expense. The coat hung on
a peg behind the door, 'and he took occasion one
day, during the old man’s absence, to remove thehymn book and place in its stead a pack of cardswhich were gbout the same size. Now it happen-ed that Deacon H. was the only man in the whole
congregation who could raise the tunes, and as he
was the oldest deacon, he had a seat immediately
under the pulpit, in plain view' ofthe congregation.

The next Sunday he put on his coat, felt thehymn book (as he thought) all safe, went to; thechurch, and took his usual seat. The minister a
s*ve out the hymn, and a dead pause ensued.

he w “ole congregation turned their eyes on the
deacon to see why he did not start the tune. What
was their surprise to see in his hands, instead ofhis hymn book, a pack of cards! The young ones
laughed, the old ones looked grave, while one ofmaiden ladies exclaimed in a rather loud tone,•who d a thought it! ’ Bin how acted the deacon ?
i oor man as much conlused as any one—he drop-
ped the cards, seized his hat, and rushed from thehouse as fast as his legs could carry him.The next day he was called before the church tohave the matter satisfactorily explained. Joe gotthoroughly drubbed, (he could’nt get Sam into thatscrape,) and never after did the good old deacon
start to church until he was certaiin that it was hishymn book, and not a pack of cards, he carried'inh|s pocket.

SPARKIN’ A GAL;
Or, Love an9 Bolt Dogs.

They do say that gals is a leetle contrary, but
’taint so. They may act a leetle baulky sometimes,
but then arter all they like a feller well enuff—-
’Taint gal fashion to tell o’nt rite off; they re a
sort o’ turkey buzzard, they'll peck around*for a
spell, then all to onst they’ll gite up an’ nab a fel-
ler, I've had considerable ’speariance in that line,
an’ 1 know a leetle sumthing 'bout it. Now, I've
courted a darn many gals in my life, an’perhaps
more.. The Just gal that ever I went to see was
Nancy Newlett. Sweet Sissily! she was a scrouger.If a teller should see her once, he'd melt sure.
There was sumthing scrumshus ’bout that gal, that
made me love her mor'n I could pick up chips for
a week. Many an’ many’s the time I've took that
gal to meetin’. All the other fellers would look at
us, as tho they’d like to mix in : but ’twarnt to be
did! I iwan to man if I ever ketched a feller a
winkin’ at my gal, I’d knock him blue’rn a jay
bird. One Sunday that gal axed me to come an'
see her, when the old folks warn't to hum. Jehu !
I d go ifBeelzy bub stood in the door. Sunday come,
an’ I put on roy best rig, rubbed ’bout a ponnd o’
taller candles an’ a quart o* goose grease in my
hair, an’ off I started, whistlin’ Yankee Doodle, an’
prouder'n old Zack Taylor at Bony Yisty. I got
thar an’ there warn’t a soul to hum ’cept Ike, her
little brother. Well, I warn't to be skeerc bytrundle-bed trash, so 1 took a char an5 sot down
’bout a rod from Nance. I felt all over as queerish
as a hen with her head off. She looked at me an’
I blushed so that I felt the grease run down myback a perfect stream. We sot rhar ’bout an 'hou/
’thout sayirs’ a word. By-and-by she broke out/

“ Is thar any news up your way?” says she:
“ No,” says I,“not as I knows on. Ob|4h, yes,.

Suke Wakefield’s got married, an* run cdPvvith the
tea-spoons an’ a pot o’ plum sass.” /

“ Anything else ?” says she'.’ /

“ Yes,” says I. /
“ What?” says she. /
“ Why one o’ our male-kittens got her head into

the lasses-cup, an’ when her out the young
’uns got hold on her an’licked her to death.”

“ Anythin’ else?” /
“ I believe not,” sa/s I.
“ Won’t’ you sebup near the fire ?” says she.

•
“ I don’t care/if I do,” says I.
So I closer. She commenced a laffin’.

Trowsers ajr coff-candy ! I could’nt stan’ it no lon-
•ger, so I test up and gin her a kiss—maple molass-
es! if ar feller could only spread sich things on a
chunkro’ shprt cake!

Arter a while the old folks come home an’ axed
me to stay to supper, so I staid. Well, to cit a

/long yarn short, I concluded to stay all night. So
arter talkin’ to the old man a spell ’bout harvestin’
an’ the like, I bid all hands good night an’ started
for roost. ’Twas ’way up in the cock-loft, whar 1
could look through the rafters an’ see stars. So
arter skarein’ a couple o’ cats off o’ the ruff that
was a mewin’, I luffed into my nest, an’ 'twarnt
long afore I was a snorein’ like a roach. I sleptall night till nigh on to mornin’, when I heard the
darndestracket that ever was. So I tho't I’d jist
git up an’ take a survey, an’ see what on airth was
the mattery Jest as I was gittin’ out o’ bed, my
shirt somehow or other got over the bed post, the
bead-boar’d came out, I slipped an’ fell head down-
wards. 1 tho to’ Captain Kidd, Abysylom, an’ all
other unfortunate beins what got hung, but they
had a consolation what I had'nt got—they hung
right end up. I began to say the Lord's prayer as
loud as I could holler, when I heerd that gaul-darn
noise agin, an’ I looked—crippled creashun, an’
Tom Walker! when I think on't, ’tis enuff to make
me kick ray old blind grandaddy from here to king-dom come, an’ from there to the salt-works. IhopeI may be scorched if thar warn’t the old man’s New-
foundland dogs had my trowsers in thar jaws, one
holt o’ one leg, an’ the other a pullin’ on ’em, an’
tearin’ ’em up the crotch—net satinetts, cost me
twenty York shillins—it’s a fact! What did I dew,
then? you’ll ask. Why I was thunderstruck with
the cussed dogs’ imperdence, so I jest concluded to
come down. I gin one jerk an’ down I come, flat
on the floor, ’thout a darned rag on me ’ceptin a
sleeve o’ my shert; the rest hung to the bed post.
Arter I’se down, I darsent to go near the dogs, for
I se-afeerd they’d put their dental arrangements in
my runnin’ beams.

The next minut I heerd the old man a cornin’up stairs with a pitchfork, a thinkin’ there was
robbers or a dromedary tryin’ to set file to the
house—so I tho't ’twas time to marvel. I eyedthem are cussed brutes, an’ then,
“ With Tarquin’a ravishin’ strides towards his de-

sign I moved like a ghost,”
grasps a sheet, raps it around me, jumps out’n a
tew story winder on a shed, an’ Irom tbar to the
ground, an’ skeeted quicker’n a streak o’ lightnin’
thio’ a pertater patch.

I never went to see Nance arter that. In con-
clusion I would say to all fellers what’s a goin’ “to
sparkin',” to find out whether ther’s any bone hun-
ters ’bout the premises; if thar aint why buck right
up an’ don’t be skeert, but if thar is, turn your heel
an’— travel.

A Card Party.
It is related of Madame du Deffan, that three other friends brought a card table to her bedside, at

her request in her last illness, she taking a hand.
As she happened to die -in the midst of an interest-
ing game, her partner played dummy for her, and
thus the thiee quietly played it out, and settled the
stakes before they called the servants to notify them
of the very important demise of their mistress.
Shocking as is this incident, it is trivial in compar-
ison with one which is said to have occurred at
Albany many years since. There was at that time
a low eaved, peak-rooted, stone built inn, situated in
the upper part of the city, known as the“Colonie;”
a place much frequented by Schenectady teamstersand Mohawk boatmen, before the completion of
Clinton’s grand canal had caused that dissipatedmongrel race to be superseded in their
At this inn one day a manby the name ot Derrick
Helfenstein, better known as “Dirk Hell of German
Flats,” had been seized with convulsions amid a
drunken frolic, and expired during the fit, with his
limbs all twisted and kffofted together by the fierce
muscular action incident t 6 his disease. In Albany,
at that time, the Dutch custom of several friends
of the deceased Remaining all night in the same
room with the body, and keeping their vigil until
the moment of interment, was always strictly ob-
served; coffee, and mulled wine, with dote, or dead
cakes, and other refreshments, being generally pro-
vided by the nearest relatives to cheer the gloomyduty of the watchers. Dirk Hell (or Hell-dirk, ashe was quite as often called) though a wretchedvagabond, had still some whom he called friends,among the reckless gambling crew with whom he
chiefly associated; and as the landlord ol the inn
where he died could no; well refuse the customaryrefreshment of liquor upon an occasion like thisthree idle hangers-on or the establishment readilyconsented, to honor the obsequies ot Dirk by theusual vigil. The dead man in the mean time wasduly laid out; but the distorted shape which hisbody had assumed in the death agony, made it nec-
essary to use great force in straightening out thecorpse, and recourse was had to cords to bind downhis limbs to the decent form it was desirable theyshould assume. The disagreeable task being ac-complished, the three friends of the gambler, whennight came on, took possession of the apartmentwhere he was laid out. With characteristic reck-lessness, they had brought a pack ofcards into thechamber of death, and after taking a glass of liquorall round, and drinking the memory of their com-rade with some unfeeling allusion to his sudden fatethe three profligatessat down to a game of cardsupon the foot of his bed. Four hands were thendealt, that of “dummy” falling almost upon thefeet of the corpse, and the other three upon the op-posite sides and extreme end of the bed aroundwhich the players were thus arranged. The gameproceeded apparently to the satisfaction of all par-ties—each of them by turns playing the hand of
“dummy” until drinking and gambling had carriedthem deep into the middle watches of the night.Some slight dispute, occurred, as to who should
play the next dummy. Words waxed high, andthe two opposite players both attempted to seizeupon the vacant hand at the same time, while thethird, impatient at the contention, exclaimed—-

“l wish that Hell-dirk would spring up and take
the cards from both of you!”

The wretch had hardly uttered the wish, before
the cords that bound the corpse gave way with asharp crackiiig noise, the struggle about the feethavingprobably disarranged them—and the distort-

“ THAT COUNTRY IS THE MOST PROSPEROUS, WHERE LABOR COMMANDS THE GREATEST REWARD.»-BTOHA»i*.

CITY OF LANCASTER, TUESDAY MORNING, JULY 30, 1850.
Who Wants a Neat Flit

BOOTS AND SHOES.
THEundersigned thankful forpast favors,

respectfully informs his friends, and thePfli
public generally, that he is still to be found*
at his old stand; in North Queen street, directly op-
posite Kaufman’s Black Horse Hotel, wherehe has
on hand a fine assortment of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
for Ladies’ and gentlemen’s wear, and is preparedto make to order, at all times and at the shortestany description of the fashionable Boots
and Shoes now worn, and-at prices which cannot
fail to please. Give him a call.BUSiI!VESS NOTIKGS.

Lancaster Marble Yard.
CHRISTIAN STIFFLE.

N. B. Mending done in the neatest manner, and
at the shortest notice. fjune 4-18-6 mTHE subscribers take pleasure in informing theirfriendsand the public, that theyjiave taken theMarble Yard formerly conducted bv Danieldeceased, in North Queen St., in"the city of Lan-

caster, one door north of Spangler & Brother’s
Book Store, where they are,prepared to execute allorders in their line, in the""neatest.and most expe-ditious manner, and most liberal terms.

They respectfully invite, those desirous of purch-
asing MARBLE WORK, to call and examine theirpresent stock ofyfinished work, which, in point offineness offinish, quality of marble, and chastenessof design, yiil compare favorably with that of anyother establishment in the city.

prepared at all times to furnish
TOMBS, MONUMENTS,
/ . grave stones,

SUMMER!
{< The Spring is here, the delicate-footed May,
With her fair fingers full of leaves and flowers.”

THE Spring iB here and Summerfollows fast, and
now is the time to prepare for the warm but

beautiful season that will soon be upon us, by cal-
ling at - •

Erben’s Emporium of Choice & Cheap Dry Goods.
JUST OPENED—Splendid- Changeable Dress

SILKS! Elegant Black and Green Chamelion
MANTILLA SILKS, extra widths, at very low
prices.

NEW STYLE BAREGE DE LAINES, the new
article for dresses, which will supersede Bareges
as they are more serviceable and will wash ! Silks,
Tissues, Bareges, Lawns, Chintzes, Swiss, Mulland
Book Muslins, of the best fabrics and most elegant
styles. Also, Bonnet, Waist andNeck Ribbons,
at ERBftN’S CHEAP STORE.

" MAGI3B3LIS MANTLE®.DOOR and WINDOW SILLS, STEPS, and in fact,every thing in their line, at the shortest'notice.—They employ none other than first-rate hands, andare consequently enabled to furnish all kinds of
ORNAMENTAL WORK

“The sun burns hotly”—-we are sure to know it—
And “shade thy top-piece”—truly says the poet!

Parasols! Parasols!.in real city style.
public are invited to call at their WAREROOMS, and examine for themselves.

A Large Invoice of PARASOLS of every color
and price, Plain and Fringed, large and small,
which will be sold lower than ever before offered.LEONARD & BAER.

tf-26
Wide Black Silk Laces, Silk Fringes and Gimps

for Mantillas, just.received.
China Pearl, Braid, Leghorn and Palm HATS for

Merr and Boys, of the new shapes, in endless
variety and all prices.

Superior Embossed Cloth Piano and Table Cov-
ers. Damask Linen and Colored Cotton Table
Covers, Napkins, Towelling, &c., &c., justreceived
and now opened at the store of

Centre Square Hat Store*
THE subscriber informs his friends and-the pub-lic generally, that he has just opened a new

CAP STORE, j|
In Baumgardner’s building, Centre Square, where
a splendid assortment of

RUSSIA. SILK, FUR, BEAVER, NUTRIA,
BRUSH and MOLESKIN HATS

CHAS. M. ERBEN fit BRO.,
National Hou9e Building, next ddor to Russel’s

Hardware Store, Lancaster, Pa.
may 28 18-tfwill be constantly kept on hand and manufactured

to order, on as reasonable terms as'they can be ob-
;tained at any other establishment in the city.

He will also keep a contant supply of CAPS, of
all sizes and of the latest and most fashionable
Btyles, which he will sell very cheap.

SUMMER HATS, embracing every variety of
the latest styles, will also be constantly kept on
hand, and disposed of at the very lowest rates.

All Hats procured at-this establishment will bebrushed and ironed without any charge.
He solicits a share of public patronage, feelingconfidentthat his assortment cannot be excelled,

and that, as it regards price, he will b ell as cheap
as the cheapest. £{P/”CaIl and examine—as no be madefor taking a look at his HATS AND CAPS.

{CrDon’t forget the place—northwest corner ofCentre Square, near the Market House,and adjoin-
ing Baumgardner’s Store.

Lancaster, July 2, ISSO

A C A HD-
I'HE subscribers beg leave thus to acquaint their
A friends and the public, that they’ve made such

arrangements with a house in the city of Philadel-
phia, as will enable them to executeorders for the
purchase and sale of
BANK STOCK, RAIL ROAD STOCK, STATE

AND UNITED STATES LOANS, &c. &c.,
At the Bortrd of Brokers, with promptness and
fidelity and on as favorable terms in every respect,
as can be done in Philadelphia. The faithful and
confidential execution of all business entrusted to
them may be relied on.

Money safely invested for individuals on Estates,
in Bonds and Mortgages, State and United States
securities, &c. &c. Personal attention will be given
to the proper transfer, &c., of

JAMES GEIDXER.
23-tf

Stock, Loans, &c.,
and such general supervision as will obtain for those
intrusting business to them the safest and most de-
sirable securities'.

EAGLE HOTEL.
J). & ®o HHl® E„

INFORM the public, that they have recently fi£
ted up this old and well known stand in North

Queen street, two doors south of the Railroad, infirst rate style, and ihat they are now prepared to
entertain travellers and others in the very best man-
ner. Their Bar will always be supplied with the
choicest liquors, and their Table with the best that
the market affords. They also beg leave to statethat they continue their

Also, the collection of Notes, Checks,Bills, &c.,
on Philadelphia, New York, Baltimore, and the
towns Sic. in this vicinity.

Also, persons desirous of buying or selling any
stock of the Lancaster Banks, Conestoga Steam
Mills, Gas or Turnpike Stocks by leaving the order
in our nands will meet with prompt attention.

JOHN F. SHRODER,
GEORGE K. REED,

N. W. corner of East King and Duke sts. Lancaster.
Feb. 12, ISSO. 3-ly

LIVERY STABLE,
where can at all times be had, a good and genteelHorse, Buggy, Barouche, Carriage, Sulky, or Omnibus, on the mo3t reasonable terms. They assure
all who. may favor them with their custom, that no
efforts will be spared to render satisfaction.

may 7 15-tf

Don’t Forget Old Friends.
for the very generous patronage

i hitherto extended to him, the subscriber re-

Jspectfully asks the attention of the
publicj to the superb assortment of

BOOTS AND SHOES
he now offers. Having recently made very large
additions to his alreaiy superior stock, he is pre-pared to accommodate all who step in to see him,
with every article that can be desired in the regu-
lar BOOT and SflOE business.

Customers, both Ladies and Gentlemen, are in-
formed that he employs the best hands only, and
that having a personal supervision of all Customer
Work done in his establishment, he is enabled to
guarantee it inferiot to none in the city.

His prices are as usual, reasonable, and as he
brings to his business the experience of many years,
he trusts that the very liberal patronage hitherto
extended to his establishment will be continued
and increased, while on his part he promises that
nothing will be left undone, that will in any waycontribute to the comfort and satisfaction of his
customers.

jWager’s Wine Store.
CENTRE SQUARE, LANCASTER, PA.

THE subscriber informs the citi-
_zens of Lancaster and *he ad-

joiningcounties, that he has opened 1}a branch of his store in the city of
Lancaster, in S' uth Centre Square,
where can be had a fine assortment of choiceWINES, BRANDIES, &c. of a quality in all res-
pects as he exclusively supplied the late AdamReigart, Esq., and his successor, Geo. H. Whitaker,
for a period of more than 35 years up to his death.The business will be conducted under the direc-tion of James B. Wager as my agent. Salesman,
A. P. Waring. PETER WAGER,

No. 2, South 7th Street, Philadelphia.P. S.;—Among the wines will be found very su-
perior PORT WINE rarely to be met with, and
particularly adapted to the use of invalids. Also
a few bottles very Old Brandy.

june 25 22-6 t

His store is in North Queen street, one door
south of Zahin & Jackson’s Jewelry Store.

CLRISTIAN GAST,
3m-14

Lancaster Tobacco & Srgar Store,
NORTH QUEEN ST., ADJOINING GISH'S

BOOK STORE, AND THREE DOORS
SOUTH OF ORANGE STREET.

EXCHANGE HOTEL,
East King Street, Lancaster, Pa.

WILLIAM J. STEELE takes this method of
informing the public generally, that having

purchased of Mr. Christian Shertz all the property
connected with the EXCHANGE HOTEL,” he
has removed to the same, and respectfully solicits
the patronage of the public. He confidently hopes,
by strict attention to the wishes of those who may
favor him with their patronage, to merit a liberal
custom.

THE subscriber respectfully informs his friends
and customers that he has justreturned from

Philadelphia with the largest stock of Tobacco thathas ever been offered in Lancaster, comprising the
different brands fancy one pound lump, large and
small Congress, fine spun and large plug, Thomas’
Unique, Extra Eldorado, and superior Extra Oro-
noko, which he is prepared to sell lower than anyother house in Lancaster! He invites countrystorekeepers to his large and varied stock of Tobac-
co, as well as to his splendid assortment ofSUPERIOR HAVANA & PRINCIPE SEGARS
of the choiest brands and ofthe finest flavor, liealso keeps constantly on hand the largest stock of

DOMESTIC SEGARS

HIS TABLE will always be liberally furnished
with the best delicacies the market affords.

HIS BAR will constantly be supp’ied with Wines
and Liquors of the choicest brands.

His STABLING is commodious and well fitted up,
He respectfully solicits a share of public patronage.
Lancaster, June 11, 1850. 20-6 m

Important Removal.
in Lancaster, which he will sell lower than anyother house in the city. The best segars in Lan-
caster can be had here ; he warrants them equal toany manufactured in the state.

EM. HAMBRIGHT respectfully informs the
.public, that he has removed hit Tailoring

Establishment to the room formerly occupied by
George Meeser, as a' Looking Glass Store, where
he may be found at all times, ready and willing towait upon those who may favor him with their cus-
tom. He also begs leave to state that he has just
returned from the city, with the.most complete and
elegant assortment of

N. B. Also, imported Turkish Smoking Tobacco 'warranted genuine. JOHN KUHNS.
2l 17-3in

Ladies’ Furnishing Store.

AN excellent assortment of SPRING GOODS,
such as Black Gros de Rhine and Poul de

Soie Dress and Mantilla SILKS, high lustres, all
widths; Plain, Figured and Striped, Changeable

GLACE DRESS SILKS;
Black Silk Fringe and Lace, Dress and Cardinal
Trimmings; Plain, Corn, Blue, Pink, Green, allwool, DELAINS ; Plain, Green, Blue, Pink and
Corn Bereges, Embroidered

UNCUT CLOTHS, CAS-SIMERES, AND RICH
SATIN AND SILK VESTINGS,

ever offered in Lancaster. This stock having been
selected by a competent judge of FASHIONABLE
GOODS, as well as a first-rate judge of their qual-ity, he flatters himselfable to meet the wants ofhis
customers in the most satisfactory manner, and as-
sures all who may favor him with a call, that no
efforts will be spared to promote their interest.—
Don’t forget the place, West King street, next door
to C. Hager & Son’s Dry Good Store.

april 30 6ra-14

SfEJSS MUSLINfor evening Dresses,
SILKPOPLINS, SILK TISSUES, in neat styles,LINEN LUSTRESfrom 12$ to 31$ cts: ;

SPRING GINGHAMS and CALICOES;
PLAIN and EMBROIDED LINEN CAM-

BRIC HDKFS.,from 10 cts. to $3,00,
IN GREAT VARIETY;

Belting and Bonnet RIBBONS; Gloves, Hosiery,Laces, Striped and Barred Cambric Muslins, witha general assortment of Men’s and Boy’s Weak atthe store of ROTHARMEL & BEATES
*

april 30-14-6t] North Queen street.

REMOVAL.
MACHINE SHOP AND?IRON FOUNDRY

REMOVED.

HAVING removed our Machine Shop and Iron
Foundry, from our old stand, at the Railroad,

to the place formerly occupied by Mr. John Baker,
Coachmaker, in East Orange street, Lancaster, Pa./
we tender our grateful acknowledgements to; our
kind friends, customers, and the publio* generally,
for the very liberal patronage heretofore enjoyed,
and that no exertions shall be wanting on our part
to merit a continuance of the public support. Our
new location has been fitted up recently for the
business, affording conveniences not previously
possessed for want ofroom and suitable buildings—-
besides, the Locomotives passing on the railroad
were an inconvenience to onr customers that we
are entirely free from in our new location. The
varieties of THRESHING MACHINE made and
repaired as heretofore, CornShellers, Wheat Drills,
Ploughs,. Horse Rakes, &c., made, and kept on
hand for sale.

Rlew Tailoring Establishment.
THE subscriber announces to his friends and thepublic generally, that he has removed hisShop from Centre Square to East King street, one
door above Espenshade’a Hotel, where he will behappy,to wait upon aJI who may favor him withtheir custom.

He will be in receipt of the latest Fashions, andhe flatters himselfthat his long experience in thebusiness, together with an aniiouß desire to please,will enable him to give satisfaction to all who may
iavor him with their custom.

JOHN MAKINSON.
apnl 16 i2. tf Our stock of jPatterns connected with the Iron

Foundry, we feel warranted in saying, is fullyequal if not superior, to any other establishment in
the county, being the kind now-generally used, to-
gether with skilful Pattern Makers at all times ready
to make to order, thus enabling us to fill all orders
for Casting and Fitting with despatch.

Highest price paid for old Castings.
WILLIAM KIRKPATRICK,

april 23 13-6 m

Marble Works.AfeT King street, next door to John N. Lane’s
Bt°r?t* .Ciarlea M* Howell, Marble Mason,ec “Vl1 y “forms the citizens of Lancaster and

RtrDTTe,^^ 6” 1’ that he carries on the MAR-
...

USINESS, in all its various branches, and
i es all to call on him, as he is satisfied that he

cajn sell cheaper than any other establishment in theci<y or state.
jf*? *l iv^ea public to call and examine hisstock of finished Mantels, Monuments, Tombs,

Grave Stones, and also his collection of designs fornents> Tombs, &c., before purchasing else-
i * jan 16

Rails! Rails!!
4 (inn DRY CHESTNUT RAILS, twelveUWU feet long, for sale by the subscriber,
at Millport, East Lampeter twp., nearLancaster.

Ijune 4,19-tf. DANIEL POTTS.

SPRING FASHIONS
JIT THE CHEAPHAT AND CAP STORE, IE

EASTKING ST., A FEW DOORS WEST
OF THE FARMERS* BANK, LANR.

LEVI SMITH, Hatter, respectfully informs his
friends and the public generally, that he has

just received from New York and Philadelphia, the
latest Spring style fora FASHIONABLE HATS, rj.made of the best materials, in the mosttfKdurable manner, and superior style. He will con-
stantly keep for sale a large stock ofFine and plain
Hats of every description and the most improved
styles. His stock consists of
SILK, BEAVER, NUTRIA, BRUSH, RUSSIA,

FUR, MOLESKIN, *C.
And a large assortment of Slouch and others, for
the summer season. Call and examine. Feeling
satisfied that he can render satisfaction to all who
may please to give him a call, as he warrants his
goods to wear well and keep their color.

Also, a very extensive assortment of CAPS of
all descriptions, comprising childrens’, boys’,
mens’, cloth, velvet, silk glazed, common glazed,
fur, &c., CHEAP FOR CASH.

LEVI SMITH, Proprietor.
N. B. Hats made to orderat the shortest notice.Hats bought in this establishment will be brushed

and ironed whenever desired, free of charge.
March 26 9-tf

Important Information.

THE subscribers have just opened a very exten-
sive assortment of NEW GOODS, suitable to

spring trade, which they intend selling off at low
prices. Their stock comprises a much greater
variety of goods than any other in this county, andthey feel confident in assuring customers that they
can be • supplied with any article in their line of
trade, on the most favorable terms. They have al-ways in store a full assortment of

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING, CARPETING,

LOOKING GLASSE', FLOOR AND TABLE OIL CLOTIIS,

Queensware, Paper Hangings, Groceries & Lamps.
They have just opened a great variety of Lawns,

Bereges, Berege Delaines and White Goods adapted
to Ladiesjwear, which will be sold cheap by

T. & H. BAUMGARDNER,
Walnut Corner, Centre Square and North Queenstreet, Lancaster. [april 30-tf-14

AWAKE!

JUST received at NO. 80, North Queen street, a
large assortment of SPRING and SUMMER

DRY GOODS,
Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings and Tweeds, Ladies’
Dress Goods, Plain, Pink, Blue and Orange colored
De Leines, Lawns, Alpacas, &c.; Alpaca Lustre,
Linen do. Bareges, Ginghams, Calicoes, superiorBlack Dress Silks, Black Silk, White Crape Silk ;
Shawls, De Laine and Thibbet do. Parasols, Um-brellas, Linen a..d Cotton Carpet Chain, Cotton
Goods for men and boys’ wear, Palm Leaf andStraw Hats, Paper and other Window Shades,with
a general assortment of Dry Goods usually kept.
To our friends and the public we would say, thatafter reading of the great bargains to be had else-
where, please call and secure still greater bargains.We will sell at the lowest cash prices.

GROCERIES, QUEENSWARE, ‘&c.
Tea, Sugar, Coffee, Molasses, Cheese, Chocolate,
Spices, Almonds, Figs, Prunes, Candies ; Brushes,
Bed-cords, Wash-lines, Buckets, Matts ; Superior
Hams and Dried Beef, with a general assortment of
articles in the Grocery line.

Basket Carriages, Basket Cradles and Chairs,
with a large assortment of clothes, marketing and
travelling baskets.

TOBACCO and SEGARS wholesale and retail.
MACKEREL—ISO bbls. $ and £ bbls., Nos. 1,

2 and 3—best selected Mass. Mackerel.
SALT., TAR AND FISH.

Don’t forget, North Queen street, 2 squares from
the Court Hous£, in the Museum Buildings. We
will try to make the walk more than pay for your
trouble. ' PINKERTON & SMELTZ.

may 21, ISSO. 17-tf
Plumbing-.

THE subscribe begs leave to inform her friends
and the public, that she will continue the bus-

iness lately carried on by her deceased son, John
Getz, at his old stand immediately under Reed’sHotel, in West King street, where she will be pre-
pared as heretofore to furnish and lay

IKON & LEAD PIPE,
in the best manner, at the shortest notice and on
the most reasonable terms.

Cast Iron Pipes from 11 to 12inches in diameter;
Leaden Pipes from I to 4 inches in diameterand
Wrought Iron for steam and hot water circulation
are furnished in or out of the city.

Hydrants, Bath Boilers, Hoc and Cold Baths,
Water Closets, Lift and ForcePumps and Hydraulic
Rams fitted up in a workmanlike manner.

REPAIRING promptly attended to, and every
description of work in the Plumbing line. SHEETLEAD of very superior quality, for sale at the
lowest prices. On hand and for sale,

3000 FEET LEjUD PIPE,
best quality, (American manufacture,) assorted
sizes, suitable for conveying water from springs
fee., at the lowest case prices.

ELEANOR GETZ,
West King street, Lancaster.

12-tf

REMOVAL
WM. E. HEINITSH respectfully informs his

friends, and the public generally, that he has
removed to his new storej in East King street,
two doors east of the Lancaster County Bank, and
directly opposite Shertz’s Exchange Hotel, where
he has opened an assortment of

FANCY GOODS &c
BASKETS, Hosiery, Kid, frilk, Lisle Thread

and Cotton Gloves—Thread, Bobbin and Cotton
Edgings and Insertings, Laces ; Fancy Perfumery
and Soaps; Shell, Buffalo, Horn and Ivory Combsof every description; Fine Hair, Cloth, Shaving,
Teeth, Scrubbing and Rusting Brushes; ali kinds
of Buttons, Corn Brooms, and Whisks; Alicantand
Jute Mats; Fancy Stationery; Jewelry; a general
assortment of Trimmings; Willow Coaches and
Chairs; Bomboo Rocking Chairs'for children, a
new and beautiful article. >

Ladies’ and gentlemens’ silk, linen, cofton and
gingham Hdkfs. and Cravats ; G. E. Braces, Visiting
and Playing Cards; Terra Cotta Card Baskets;Mantel Ornaments and numerous other articles in
the variety line.

NEW MUSIC
Orders received and attended to without delay.

Musical Instruments, Guitar and Violin strings,Bridges, Screws, &c., fee.
Having made arrangements for the saleofMyer’s

superior and celebrated premium PIANO FORTES,
he will keep Ladies can have an
opportunity of trying music before purchasing.

Thankful for past favors, he respectfully solicits
a continuance of public patronage.

april 2 10
FIRE! FIRE!

A RIVER SET ON FIRE AT.LAST!
WONDERS WILL NEVER CEASE!

IT would require rll the ornetas and gas pipes
in the city to declare to the public the quantities

and styles of Goods now opening at the

NO. 27.
PROFESSIONAL. CARDS.

•‘How Beautiful l!’ “now life-like!”
“HOW DELICATE AND FINE!”.

SUCH are a few of the expressions of the score#of visitors who daily throng to
JOHNSTON S DAGUERREOTYPE ROOMS, ;

to procure one of his elegant Likenesses—which,
for beauty ofshading, depth of tone, and eleganceof finish,are unequalled by any pictureaevertaken
in Lancaster, and unsurpassed by those taken by
the best artists in the larger cities.

Groups of any number of persons neatly arranged
and taken on one plate.

Miniatures set in Lockets, Breast Pins, Rings,&c., no matter how small.
A beautiful assortment of Rosewood Frames and

Papier Mache Book Cases, constantly on hand.—
Satisfaction in every instance, and pictures inarran-
ted not to fade.

Johnston’s Daguerreotype Rooms, are in Kramph’sBuilding, corner of North Queen Orange streets.
July 23 26-tf

DR. F. MILLER,
Homapalhie Physieian, Stirgeon & Aeconehenr,
HAS removed his office from Kramph’sbuilding,

to the second story of Jungerich’s Building,North Queen street, opposite Vankanan’s Franklin
House Hotel. [April 16, 1850-12-tf

Dentistry.

MESSRS. REID & CARMAN,’Dentists, re-spectfully inform their friends rrr. ■ nj
and citizens of the city and county
of Lancaster, that they have removed
their office to No. S, North Queen Btreet, over J.F. Long’s Drug Store, where they can be found atall times prepared to perform all operations uponthe teeth. Artificial teeth liom one to a full set in-serted on the most improved principle. Pivot teeth
inserted, cleansing, filing and exiracting performed
with care, and all operations pertaining to the den-tal art, executed in the most sikillul-manner,-and
on the most moderate terms.

April 9 ’5O-ly-10] REID & CARMAN.

©a Wl3&@t£tsllHrii3o
SURGEON

OFFICE—In Kramph's Building,
NORTHEAST CORNER OF

Orange and north queen Streets,
LANCASTER, PA.

Lancaster, July 3, 1849.

CHESNUT STREET HOUSE.
SAMUEL MILLER,

NO. 121 CHESNUT St., Between 3d & -itA if*,
PHILADELPHIA.

BOARDING $l,OO per day.

. _ [may 14, 1850-ly-16

Farmers’ and Mechanics’ Store,

GEO. \V. McELROY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

HAS removed his oflice next door to the Intel-ligencer Office, Market Square, in the room
with Hiram B. Swahr, Esq

Lancaster, April 2, ISSO,

WILLIAM S. AMWEG,
Attorney at Law,

OFFERS his professional services to the public.He also attends to the collection of Pensions,
and the prosecution of all manner of olaims againstthe general government. His residence in the cityof Washington for several years, the experiencederived from the duties of the office, whfch he hadfilled during that time, and the mode in which claimsot tins sort arc most speedilv adjusted, give themost ample assurance that business placed in hishands wdl be attended to in such manner as can-
not fail to afford satisfaction:Office in South Queen house belowthe Lancaster Bank

Nov. 20, IS-49

<u<, '

Opposite Vankanans (formerly Scholfields) Hotel,
Voi'Ui Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.

and at such lowrates as to defy all competition.
We always had the reputation of selling our

goods cheap, but now we are prepared to sell them
cheaper than ever, for cash or for produce.

We respectfully invite the public to call a*d judge'for themselves. C. BEATES,
Formerly Hestetter fe Beates, E. King st., Lan’r.

may 7 . / 14-6 t
CiocJks, Watches, and Jewelry.

GM. ZAHM, corner of East
• King street and CentremmSquare, would call attention

his fine assortment ofWATCHES, JEWELRY,
SILVER WARE, CUTLERY, Hair and Cloth
Brushes, Perfumery, Pocket Books, Spectacles,
Thermometers, Spy Glasses, Mathematical Instru-
ments, Caries, Accordeons, fee. fee.

All goods,sold hy bipi warranted what they are
sold for.

Repairing of all kinds attended to.
Seals for Societies, Lodges, Corporations, fee.,

neatly engraved. Stensil Plates for markingbarrels,
boxes, fee. cut. GIVE HIM A CALL.

• Lancaster, Feb. 19, 1850. '

4-tf

I heartily recommend to the people of Lancaster,all others to whom this mav come, Dr. WaylanGrndute of the Baltimore College of Denial Surgery’as a gentleman eminently qualified to practice hiapro.ession in a skillful and scientific manner, andof moral character that entitles him to all confidence.
I do also certify, that Dr. Waylan did obtain, asthe award of a Committee, consisting of Dr. Parmlyof Now York, I)r. Roper of Philadelphia, and Dr.Noyes of Baltimore, a Case of Instruments, offeredby the College as a prize for the greatest proficiency

in the study and art of Dentistry as taught in theInstitution. '

Extract of American Oil,

FOR the enre ofBurns, Scalds, Bruises, wounds,
Sore Throat,: Ring Worm, Scald Head, fee.

Sold wholesale and retail at Dr. RAWLINS’ Med-
ical Hall, North Queen strreet.

may 14 lj6
Camphine or Pine Oil

OF the best quality is sold at-Dr. Rawlibs’
MedicalHally North Queen: st., Lancaster, at

14jcents a quayL , 1 [april 16-12-ly.

I do also certify that Dr. Waylan has operated
upiuyny month in a highly satisfactory manner.

I .
Titos. E. Rond, Ja., A. M., M. D.Professor of Special Pathology and Therapeutics inthe Baltimore Cullege of Dental Surgery. "V

Lancaster, Dec. 11,’49l 46-tf

MARTIiV M. ROIKRER,
SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER,

OFFICE, . ’

Opposite Sprecher :s Hotel, East King Street
LJI N CAST ER , PM.

SCRIVENING,
As writing Deeds, Wilds, Mobtgages, Releases,

Accounts, &tc. on reasonable terms andthe shortest notice.
march 16, ’5O,

Geo. W. limiter,
J? T TO R N£ V JIT *LJI If

OFFICE—North Duke street, one door above
. Widmver’s Cabinet Warerooms, in the officerecently occupied by John- F. Shroder, Esq.Ail kinds of Conveyancing, writing Wills, Deeds.

Mortgages, Accounts, &c., will be attended towith correctness and despatch
... April 12, ’5O

John M. Ainweg,
ATTOKSEY AT LAW,

OJ*FER.S his professional services to the public.
Ollice in Brenneman’s Building, Centre • quare,Lancaster, in the rearof W>G. Baker’s Drugstore,and two doors north of E. Sbeaffer’H Saddlery.Lancaster, Fbb. 19, 1850. 4-ly

Landis & black,
ATTOIINIES AT LAW:

Office —Three doors below the Lancaster Bank,
South, Queen Street, Lancaster, I’enn’a.All kinds o/.Scrivening, such as writing Wills,Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, &c., will be attended

to with correctness and despatch.
January 16, 1649 61

JACOB L. GROSS,
Attoruey at Law,

Office, Centre Square, EPHRATA—opposite
Gross’ Hotel,

WHERE he will attend to the practice of hia
profession in all its various branches. '

Also Surveying—and all kinds of Conveyancing,
writing Deeds, Wills, Mortgages, stating Adminis-
trators and Executors’ Accounts, &c., with accu-racy and despatch. [April 23, ’5O-13-ly

Rr. M. M. Moore &. Son,
DENTISTS,

RESPECTFULLY announce to their friends andthe public generally, that they still continue topractise Dentistry in all its various branches.
ARTIFICIAL TEETH inserted . , .

upon Pivot, Plate or Atmospheric
Pressure, from a single , tooth to n.
full set; carious and decayed teeth T_T r
rendered sound and healthy by filling, and teeth
extracted with one-haJf the pain generally experi-
enced.

QZr Charges in all eases moderate. V
Office in North Queen street, half a square

from the Court House, and adjoining Col. GeorgeMayer’s Hardware Store/ and nearly oppositeKauffman’s Hotel. [april 30 ’5O-tPU
OR. J. McCAIXA, OEKTIST,

Graduate of the Baltimore College ofDental Surgery
(FobheblyofNo. 100, South sth St., Phil’a,)

WOULD respectfully announce to Jjie
that having permanently located in Lanerater

for the practice of his profession, he is to be fotrad -
dirpctly over Messrs. Sprecher & Rohrer’s Hard* '
ware Store, East King street, fourth door from tha
Cofart House. [Feb. 19,’60-4-ly

ed body, released from its ligatures, bounded for-
ward in resuming the form under which life had
left it, and seated itself upon its haunches with the
knees drawn up to its chin, arms akimbo, and hid-
eously distended jaws, in the midst of the appalledand disconcerted trio. The three worthies were
said never to have played a game of .cards after
that night.

OT'The attempt to light Schenectady with red
headed girls has been abandoned.


